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On Saturday, 27 November, 
the men, women and children 
of Smutsville made a clear 
statement that they supported 
South Africa’s fight to end the 
ongoing scourge of violence 
against women and children 
when they embarked on a well-
organised and peaceful march.
 
This show of solidarity was 
initiated by the Women’s Forum 
of Sedgefield. It started at the U-
Save Shopping Centre, and as it 
proceeded along the streets, the 
placard-waving crowd was 
joined by more and more 
members of the community as 
people came out of their homes 
to walk alongside them.
“There are many cases of abuse 
o f  w o m e n  a n d  c h i l d r e n  
registered at our police station, 
and we needed to make a stand 
against this,” said one of the 
organisers, Selina du Plessis. 
She and the others on her team 
were impressed by the support 
t h a t  c a m e  f r o m  o t h e r  
organisations. SAPS members 
from the Sedgefield Police 

LEVAEL DAVIS IS MAYOR! 

The 22 November re-convening of the first meeting of the newly elected Knysna Council was very long and drawn out, 
with the different parties calling for ‘caucus breaks’ over and over again. Indeed hours passed before the vote for the 
position of Executive Mayor of Knysna was finally held. 

Much to the delight of the Democratic Alliance, their  Ward 1 (Sedgefield) Councillor Levael Davis won 11 votes to 10 
against the only other nomination for the prime position, Alberto Marbi of the ANC.

Whilst the votes were held under secret ballot, it would appear that the DA / KIM coalition was assisted by a most 
unlikely bedfellow – EFF councillor Neil Louw. At the previous meeting, he had publicly announced his intention to 
abstain, leaving the council ‘hung’ with 10 votes each for the two candidates nominated for speaker position. That 
meeting then had to be adjourned by the Acting Municipal Manager.  

ndBut when the council reconvened on the 22 , the red-overalled councillor had obviously decided – or been instructed -  
to use his vote.

The position of Speaker was the fist to be put to the ballot, and was won 11 votes to 10 by Julie Lopes of the DA.  From 
then on, it was 11 votes to 10 all the way, and the DA / KIM coalition came out smiling.

After Davis had won the Mayoral position and the applause had died down, the post of Deputy Mayor was taken by  
(previous mayor) Mark Willemse of KIM, who beat the ANC‘s Aubrey Tsengwa, also by 11 votes to 10.

Then the new position of ‘Council Whip’ went to Hilton Stroebel of the DA, who beat Beauty Charlie of the PA, once 
again by that single valuable vote.

Alberto Marbi of PBI was nominated for the MPac Chairmanship and was elected unopposed.

So as it stands, the DA / KIM Coalition are in the driving seat of Knysna Council, but with so many different parties in 
the mix, things could easily change along the way.

The new Executive Mayor of Knysna is, of course, well known in Sedgefield for his tireless work in Ward 1, and it is 
hoped that he will lead the council with the same determination. 

Always of optimistic character, Mayor Davis looks forward to the challenge of rising above politics to attain an ethos 
of good governance in Knysna.
“I am very thankful to have been elected as the Executive Mayor of Greater Knysna. It is even more special to me that 
this comes as a result of the support I received during  my first five year term in our beautiful town, Sedgefield. I aspire 
to be a Mayor ‘for the people’, after all, it is our community support and spirit that keeps me motivated. I look forward 
to making residents of Greater Knysna proud of the integrity of the Municipality and its council.”

Station, the Fire Department, 
K n y s n a  M u n i c i p a l  L a w  
Enforcement, the Community 

T h e  2 2  N o v e m b e r  
reconvening of the first 
meeting of the newly elected 
Knysna Council was very long 
and drawn out, with the 
different parties calling for ‘caucus breaks’ over and over 
again. Indeed hours passed before the vote for the position of 
Executive Mayor of Knysna was finally held. 

Much to the delight of the Democratic Alliance, their Ward 1 
(Sedgefield) Councillor Levael Davis won 11 votes to 10 against 
the only other nomination for the prime position, Alberto Marbi of 
the ANC.

Whilst voting was by secret ballot, it would appear that the 
DA/KIM coalition was assisted by a most unlikely bedfellow – EFF 
councillor Neil Louw. At the previous meeting, he had publicly 
announced his intention to abstain, which would result in a ‘hung’ 
council with 10 votes each for the two candidates nominated for the 
position of Speaker. That meeting then had to be adjourned by the 
Acting Municipal Manager.  

But when the council reconvened on the 22nd, the red-overalled 
councillor had obviously decided – or been instructed - to use his 
vote.

The position of Speaker was the first to be put to the ballot and was 
won 11 votes to 10 by Julie Lopes of the DA.  From then on, it was 
11 votes to 10 all the way, and the DA / KIM coalition came out 
smiling.

After Davis had won the Mayoral position and the applause had 
died down, the post of Deputy Mayor was taken by (previous 
mayor) Mark Willemse of KIM, who beat the ANC‘s Aubrey 
Tsengwa, also by 11 votes to 10.

Then the new position of ‘Council Whip’ went to Hilton Stroebel 
of the DA, who beat Beauty Charlie of the PA,  again by that single 
valuable vote.

Alberto Marbi of PBI was nominated for the MPac Chairmanship 
and was elected unopposed.

So as it stands, the DA/KIM Coalition are in the driving seat of the 
Knysna Council, but with so many different parties in the mix, 
things could easily change along the way.

The new Executive Mayor of Knysna is, 
of course, well known in Sedgefield for 
his tireless work in Ward 1, and it is 
hoped that he will lead the council with 
the same determination. 

Always of optimistic character, Mayor 
Davis looks forward to the challenge of 
rising above politics to attain an ethos of 
good governance in Knysna.
“I am very thankful to have been elected 
as the Executive Mayor of Greater 
Knysna. It is even more special to me that 
this comes as a result of the support I 
received during my first five-year term in 
our beautiful town, Sedgefield. I aspire 
to be a Mayor ‘for the people’; after all, it 
is community support and spirit that keep 
me motivated. I look forward to making 
residents of Greater Knysna proud of the 
integrity of their Municipality and its 
council.”

Police Forum and FAMSA all 
came along and gave whatever 
assistance was necessary.

“We would like to thank them all 
a n d  s a y  t h a t  w e  r e a l l y  
appreciated their efforts,” Selina 
told us.  

Knysna’s new Executive Mayor, Councillor Levael Davis, with  his PA Kirsty Hofhuis - 
also a well known local.
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Sir would be mad if Sir didn’t!

We’d be mad if we didnae!

I’d be mad if I didn’t!

“Abdy mabbed ibn eye dibn!”

s it just me (and you), or is 
everyone finding things a Ilittle more difficult these 

days.. . .  especially in the 
morning?  For some reason, 
everything seems to take that 
much longer. 

I know what you are going to say. 
The Government is putting 
something in our water to make 
us more confused, or perhaps it’s 
those darned chem-trails the 
planes are releasing every time 
they fly over to spy on us.... Or 
could it be the birds? Yes – it 
could!  I saw it somewhere on 
Facebook, so it must be true - we 
allow birds to fly into Sedgefield 
willy-nilly, all the way from 
everywhere, no paperwork, not 
even a metal detector. 

Has anyone CHECKED that 
they are ACTUALLY BIRDS?

But I digress. The cause it is not 
important. What IS important is 
t h a t  S O M E T H I N G  h a s  
somehow interfered with the 
intricate settings of our brains. It 
must have. Why else would it 
take me so much longer to get 
going every day?

You see, I used to be quick (some 
might say faster than a speeding 
bullet!) in the mornings.  On any 
day I would spring out of bed, be 
showering within seconds and 
dressed and out the door only 
minutes later, raring to get the 
day started. 

This ‘Getting Ready’ super-
power of mine was developed at 
an early age. Indeed it was during 
the course of my high-school 
years that I realised something:-  
sleep was far more enjoyable 
than breakfast  (You may 
remember my complaints about 
my mother’s culinary failures – 
she could even ruin a bowl of 

cornflakes). So, on any given 
weekday, my alarm would go off 
at precisely 6.54 and I would be 
dressed and in the back seat of the 
car by 7.03. This would allow me 
to go back to sleep for the 27-
minute commute to school.

Impressed at such efficiency? Of 
course you are. (Please let me 
know if you would like a signed 
photograph.)

I do have to admit, however, that 
there was the occasional mishap. 
I n d e e d ,  I  s p e n t  s e v e r a l  
uncomfortable years trying to rid 
mysel f  of  the  legendary  
nickname ‘The Boy Whose 
Brothers Let Him Attend 
Assembly With His Underpants 
On The OUTSIDE Of His School 
Shorts’.  But for the most part, all 
went well. And continued to GO 
well well into my early twenties 
and thereafter my married life.

This ability to get ready in micro-
seconds has always driven Mrs 
Ed quite mad. More mad than 
usual, in fact. I would even go so 
far as to say barking mad, but we 
are trying to keep her werewolf 
persona under wraps because the 
neighbours are becoming 
suspicious, especially after the 
Mystery of the Disappearing Pet 
Rabbit. But that’s a story for 
another day.

What drove the dear old Dragon 
flaming mad was this: Of all Mrs 
Ed’s noteworthy skills, her best 
must surely be ‘Not being able to 
leave the house’.  Really, she has 
it down to a fine art. Anyone 
would think we lived in Hotel 
California. She makes all the 
right departure noises, but dang 
nabbit, she finds it near on 
impossible to leave. 

Well, at least not in the first few 
attempts.

I swear (under my breath, of 
course) that she wears out more 
shoe soles walking between the 
car and the front door than 
average Comrades Marathon 
veteran .

“Wait! I just need to quickly......” 
is always the start of the 
conversation as she opens the 
passenger door. This is followed 
by one of a growing list of things 
she ‘Just needs to quickly’ do:- 
Fetch her handbag, write down a 
r e c i p e  ( f o r  s o m e  p o o r ,  
unsuspecting soul), change her 
clothes,  build a kitchen annexe – 
I have sat in the front of the car 
waiting for her to ‘just quickly’ 
complete a phenomenally wide 
variety of tasks.

But then there was this sudden 
freak of nature (no, I’m not 
talking about Mrs Ed).

One morning a week or two ago, 
she was ready to go before me.

Actually ready. Before me.

I found her sitting in the car, 
calmly paging through the latest 
copy of the “Brick-layers’ 
Bulletin”, as if waiting for me 
was the most natural thing in the 
world... an everyday occurrence.

I looked at my watch and 
realised, with shock and horror, 
that it had taken me FORTY-
FIVE (yes, that’s 45) minutes to 
get ready.

FORTY-FIVE MINUTES!

And it happened again the 
following day.

And again.

And again.

And as much as I try to reverse 
this strange ‘twilight zone’ 
sensation, it seems I can’t.

Worse yet - Mrs Ed seems to be 
enjoying this whole new chapter 
in our lives. She sits on the bed, 
watching me struggle, smiling 
inwardly (I’m sure)  and 
marinating each moment in a 
sugar-coating of sarcasm. 

“Where are my glasses?” I will 
grunt, already noticing her 
(albeit somewhat blurred) 
readiness.

“Have you taken your thyroid 
pills?” she answers. I should 
perhaps mention here that Mrs 
Ed’s own arsenal of super-
powers includes changing the 
subject, pill dispensing, and the 
uncanny ability to sense when 
someone to whom she has 
dispensed said pills (the 
dispensee?) has not taken them.

“Ummm... yes.” I answer, “Have 
you any idea about my glasses?”

My cunning deflection fails.

“You haven’t, have you.” she 
accuses. “Why don’t you ever 
take your pills?”

“I did... er... yesterday.”

She yawns and looks at her nails. 
“You need to take them every 
morning. I think that’s why the 
chemist prints ‘every morning’ 
on the label.”

“But I took them last night.... 
Anyway – I need my glasses.”

“The pills you took last night 
were the ones you forgot to take 
yesterday morning.... Why are 
you making that terrible noise?”

“I am trying to put my shoe on. 
It’s not easy without my glasses.”

“Oh? Have your feet moved?”

“No. It’s just the laces... I... 
can’t....”

“Perhaps if you sat down, your 
stomach wouldn’t get in the way 
so much, and you might even fall 
over less often.”

“It’s on now,” I grunt, almost 
victoriously “Where’s the 
other?”

“It’s in the bathroom cabinet. It 
s a y s  S p e c t r u m  S e n i o r  
Multivitamins for Men over 50 
on the label. You’ll notice that it’s 
quite a full bottle because 
someone hasn’t been taking 
them. ”

“I MEAN MY OTHER SHOE. 
W H E R E ’ S  M Y  O T H E R  
SHOE?”

“It’s there.”

“WHERE?”

“Where you left it last night.”

“WHERE DID I LEAVE....? 
Oh... thank you. What’s it doing 
there? I’m sure I wasn’t the one to 
put it on the toilet cistern.”

“No. Clearly, somebody broke in 
last night and did that. Now, what 
about your cayenne capsules? 
When did you last have one of 
those?”

“Um .. Tuesday... I think. Please 

pass me those jeans.”

“Here you are. You need to take 
them every day. Not every 
Tuesday.” 

“I ... can’t... get... these.... on...”

“No. Probably not. It’s normally 
easier to put your jeans on before 
your shoes. Less hopping 
involved. And don’t rip them; 
they’re my good pair.”

“OHHHH, they’re YOURS? 
Why didn’t you say?”

“You didn’t ask. Look, is there an 
outside chance you can finish 
dressing without me, so I can go 
downstairs and pour your 
ginseng and kale health shake? 
You know, the one that the doctor 
recommended...”

“Yes. YES. YES. But please – 
see if you can find my glasses?”

Twenty minutes later, I find her 
waiting (still patiently) in the 
front of the car. She has even 
opened the gate and reversed out.

“Right then. Let’s go!” I state, 
matter-of-factly, “We are already 
half an hour...”

“Wait!” she says.

“Aha!” I exclaim, impatiently, 
though secretly revelling in 
victory. Perhaps things are 
returning to normal.

“I just need to.... to take a picture 
quickly.” 

“What on earth for?” I ask.

“Because I need to put it on the 
family group.  I need to introduce 
them all to ‘The Man Whose Wife 
Let Him Drive To Work With His 
Underpants On The OUTSIDE 
Of His Jeans’... 

,
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We’re dreaming of a local Holiday Season, how 
about you?

We have just had our local elections, and a new 
Council is finding its feet, but what if we extend 
our “voting period” and vote for our local 
economy this holiday period?

Voting with your money

Voting can be instrumental in different ways - 
bestselling author and respected advocate for food 
justice and sustainability Anne Lappe said that 
“every time you spend your money, you cast a vote 
for the kind of world you want.”

Small communities across the globe have seen a 
decline in locally owned businesses and the 
subsequent outflux of those that cannot make a 
living where they 
used to live. As 
people left, small 
towns became 
ghost towns with 
a significant loss 
o f  s e r v i c e s ,  
schools, health 
care, etc. Is that 
the “world” we 
want for Knysna 
and Sedgefield?

Greater Knysna’s 
e c o n o m y  h a s  
been hit hard by 
the  COVD-19 
pandemic. Local 
support is a key 
factor if we want to keep our local independently 
owned industries in business. There are many 
advantages, but the most obvious is that when you 
spend money at a local business, your money is 
likely to get reinvested back into the towns where 
we live. If you spend it at big online shopping 
platforms, your money is definitely not being 
reinvested locally, maybe not even in South 
Africa.

Why would one buy products made in overseas 
factories when similar items are produced locally, 
at competitive prices, and with more heart for 
people and the planet? The “world” that we vote 
for should foster a sustainable, resilient local 
economy that creates jobs and opportunities in 

Greater Knysna. A world that cares about 
communities.

A 2019 Business Report estimated that South 
Africans spent about R260 Billion over the 
traditional Christmas holiday period. Even if only 
a fraction of this money is spent in our towns, it 
will make a significant contribution to our local 
economy.

If you are doing gifts this year, why not ask your 
family for vouchers or gifts from your favourite 
local businesses? Think local crafters & 
manufacturers, gift shops, clothing stores, florists, 
restaurants & coffee shops, hair & beauty salons, 
art venues, handmade and homemade goods and 
local service providers. Experiences are great gifts 
too!

Support local 
b u s i n e s s e s  
w i t h o u t  
spending any 
money.

There are non-
monetary ways 
t h a t  y o u  c a n  
s u p p o r t  l o c a l  
businesses too.  
Recommend them 
to visitors and 
other residents, 
especially online. 
Like and share 
their social media 
posts, tag a friend, 

write a nice comment with an emoji, post a 
photograph (preferably of your purchase), and 
leave an online review. This will “give their posts 
legs” and boost their online exposure.

Vote with your heart

 Greater Knysna is fortunate to have numerous 
organisations doing fantastic work in the 
community, whether creating food gardens, 
beautifying public areas or running soup kitchens. 
Get involved – donate local and volunteer local! 
There is an African saying that it takes a village to 
raise a child, but it takes a community to build a 
village. So, join us this year to make our Holidays 
dream come true – let’s have a local Holiday 
season!

Sedgefield’s three markets - ideal for gift-hunting and supporting local! 
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Report On Knysna Tourism Case
 

This is your
final last 
chance to

KENNIS geskied hiermee ingevolge Artikel 34(1) van die 
Insolvensiewet, Wet 24 van 1936, soos gewysig:
DAT MAVERICK TRADING 1376 BK, Registrasie 

Nommer 2008/134524/23; EN
ALETTA LORRAINE SIMONS, Identiteitsnommer 
560507 0115 08 5; EN
Die EKSEKUTEUR in die Boedel van Wyle BRIAN 
NORMAN SIMONS, Identiteitsnommer 531217 
5117 08 8; EN 
DIE THERECK TRUST, Registrasie Nommer 
IT2076/1997

die geregistreerde eienaar(s) van die besigheid, te:
86 Laing Straat, George Industria, George, 6536

verkoop die Beslote Korporasie en besigheid as 'n lopende 
besigheid aan:   

GARDEN ROUTE FRESH PRODUCE 
MARKET (PTY) LTD, Registrasie Nommer 
2021/892002/07; EN 
INTERACTION MARKET SERVICES HOLDINGS 
(PTY) LTD, Registrasie Nommer 2003/002982/07; 
EN INTERACTION MARKET SERVICES 
SOUTHERN CAPE (PTY) LTD, Registrasie 
Nommer 2021/891885/07

wie die besigheid sal voortsit by dieselfde adres vir hul eie 
voordeel en word alle belanghebbende partye  en 
skuldeisers hiermee in kennis gestel van die voorgenome 
vervreemding.    
Geliewe verder kennis te neem dat eiendomsreg van die 
voormelde besigheid geag oorgaan aan 

GARDEN ROUTE FRESH PRODUCE 
MARKET (PTY) LTD, Registrasie Nommer 
2021/892002/07; EN 
INTERACTION MARKET SERVICES HOLDINGS 
(PTY) LTD, Registrasie Nommer 2003/002982/07; 
EN INTERACTION MARKET SERVICES 
SOUTHERN CAPE (PTY) LTD, Registrasie 
Nommer 2021/891885/07

op datum van registrasie van oordrag van voormelde 
besigheid en  30 (dertig) dae vanaf datum van publikasie 
van hierdie kennisgewing.    Die datum van registrasie van 
die oordrag sal die datum van vervreemding wees.

GETEKEN TE PRETORIA OP HIERDIE 
18 November 2021.

APPLIKANT : BORCHARDT & HANSEN ING
361 VEALESTRAAT, BROOKLYN COURT, BLOK A, 1STE 
VLOER, BROOKLYN. 
TEL NO 012 X 460 8047 
VERWYSING : DJ Lotz  / Chantal

KENNISGEWING VAN VERKOOP 
VAN BESIGHEID

Notice is hereby given in terms of the provisions of Section 
34(1) of the Insolvency Act, Act No 24 of 1936, as 
amended:
THAT: 

MAVERICK TRADING 1376 CC, Registration 
Number 2008/134524/23; and
ALETTA LORRAINE SIMONS, Identity Number 
560507 0115 08 5; and
THE EXECUTOR in the Estate of the Late BRIAN 
NORMAN SIMONS, Identity Number 531217 5117 
08 8; and
THE THERECK TRUST, Registration Number IT 
2076/1997, 

and, being the registered owner of the business, at:
GEORGE MARKET, 86 Laing Street, George Industria, 
George, 6536
sold to 

GARDEN ROUTE FRESH PRODUCE MARKET 
( P T Y )  L T D ,  R e g i s t r a t i o n  N u m b e r  
2021/892002/07; and 
INTERACTION MARKET SERVICES HOLDINGS 
(PTY) LTD, Registration Number 2003/002982/07; 
and
INTERACTION MARKET SERVICES SOUTHERN 
CAPE (PTY) LTD, Registration Number 
2021/891885/07

the said Close Corporation as a going concern. The said 
purchaser will proceed with the business on the same 
property for it's own account.     
All interested parties and creditors are hereby informed of 
the sale.  Kindly take notice that ownership of the business 
will pass to the said purchaser on date of registration of 
transfer, which will take place after 30 (thirty) days from 
date of publication of this notice.   The date of transfer will 
be the date of disposition.  

Dated at PRETORIA on this 18 November 2021.

BORCHARDT & HANSEN INC
361 VEALE STREET, BROOKLYN COURT, BLOCK A, 
1ST FLOOR, BROOKLYN,
TEL NO 012 X 460 8047
REFERENCE : DJ LOTZ / Chantal

NOTICE OF SALE 
OF BUSINESS

How to tell a story in 4 
minutes? A story of how you 
dared greatly, overcame 
obstacles, faced tragedy and 
offered up your time and 
energy to serve a community.
 

The Women of Valour 2021 
will attempt to do just that at a 
Masithandane event on 16 
December at 11h00 in the NG 
Church building, just off 
Swallow Street in Sedgefield.

 They are 
Melanie Baumeister – Theatre, 
Elsie Cervati - Early Child 
Development, 
Val Roulston - Val Roulston 
School of Dance, 
Celia Johnson - Sedgefield 
Animal Matters, 
Marie  Hardnick -  Own 
Business, 
Femke Hamming - ‘Always say 
yes in case you miss the dance’, 
Vinessa van Rensburg - 
Rondevlei Learning Centre, 
Brigid Vincent - House Under 
Grace (HUG) Centre, 
Mary Hunter - Conservancy, 
Susan Solomons - Community 
Support, 
Angelika Nortje - Breathing 
again after the death of a child, 
Rose Brettell and Susan Garner 
- Putting Sedgefield on the 
map. 

What a fantastic opportunity to 
celebrate and say thank you to 
these Women of Valour while 
supporting Masithandane, an 
organisation that for the past 15 
years has served where and 
when  needed  mos t  the  
communities of Sedgefield, 
Karatara, Rheenendal and 
Plettenberg Bay. Perhaps YOU 
will  be challenged and 
encouraged regarding what 
you are facing in your life!

The very talented local artist, 
Rita Knoetze, known for her 
bright, beautiful and colourful 
paintings, will be the Guest 
Speaker, and the audience will 
watch her finish a work of art to 
be auctioned at the event. 

Another cherry on the cake will 
be a performance by Guest 
Artist  Dr Marelize van 
Heerden, award-winning 
c h o r e o g r a p h e r  a n d  
internationally experienced 
artist, who will be singing 
cabare t .  Mare l ize ,  who 
lectures at the Nelson Mandela 
University, Port Elizabeth, has 
a  Doctora te  Degree  in  
Education focusing on dance 
education and notions of social 
cohesion in South Africa. 
Come and meet this interesting 
young woman! 

Don’t delay. There are only a 
few tickets left, and most tables 
are full, leaving only one table 
available for an agency, club or 
church to book as a group. 
Tickets, @ R120ea., are 
available at Deo Gratia, Pick n 
Pay Centre. All tickets will be 
entered in a lucky draw for 
some great prizes. 

A l l  C O V I D - 1 9  s a f e t y  
protocols will be observed. 

For more information contact 
Ethel Pittaway 083 398 6218 
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Incorporated Partner Organisations

Member

Sedgefield Neighbourhood Watch is a registered NPC Reg no. 2018/007827/08
Accredited with the Department the Western Cape Department of Community Safety Reg no. 
15/18/362        

by Mark Dixon 

With the opening of the 
Swartvlei River mouth, there 
was the traditional call by 
SANParks for volunteers to help 
rescue any seahorses that might 
otherwise be left ‘high and dry’ 
as the water level dropped.

As custodians of our natural 
w a t e r s ,  S A N P a r k s  h a s  
developed an efficient citizen 
science program to collect 
s e a h o r s e s  a n d  p i p e f i s h .  
Volunteers  reg is te r  wi th  
SANParks and are added to a 
database.

Once the mouth has been 
breached, SANParks monitors 
the water level, and when it has 
dropped by approximately 1.6m, 
notifies the volunteers regarding 
dates and times for collection. 
Volunteers meet at a designated 
site in Sedgefield and are briefed 
by the rescue operations 

manager, Clement Arendse, a 
SANParks marine scientist. 
F o l l o w i n g  t h e  b r i e f i n g ,  
volunteers, split into groups 
headed by a ranger, are sent to 
respective transects on both 
sides of the estuary.

The focus is to collect all 
seahorses and pipefish, both 
dead and alive, but any other 
unusual species are also 
collected. All specimens are 
placed into buckets with water 
which is essentially for the live 
seahorses and pipefish, but 
previous rescues have shown 
that some dried-out dead-
looking seahorses can rehydrate 
and recover.

The search focuses on the 
exposed estuary banks, which 
are covered with dried and 
drying algal mats. Unlike most 
fish in the estuary which, when 
the water level begins to drop, 

swim to deeper water, seahorses 
and pipefish, being cryptic 
species, instead remain in the 
algal cover, and as the water 
subsides, this cover bears down 
on them and traps them.

The Knysna Seahorse is a 
remarkable endemic species 
found only in three estuaries in 
the Southern Cape, namely the 
Keurbooms,  Knysna and 
Swartvlei estuaries.

T h e  S w a r t v l e i  e s t u a r y  
population has two unique 
factors. Firstly, while the same 
species can be found in the 
K n y s n a  a n d  K e u r b o o m s  
estuaries, they are genetically 
distinct from the other two 
populations, which suggests 
d i v e r g e n c e  f r o m  a  
metapopulation during lower 
sea levels when the rivers were 
connected.

Secondly, they are the only 
population that lives in a blind 
estuary (an estuary that closes 
when a sand bar forms across the 
estuary mouth).

When closed, the water level 
rises and overflows from the 
channel. Depending on the 
duration that the mouth is closed 
and the amount of rainfall during 
that period, aquatic vegetation 
starts growing in the newly 
inundated area.

When this happens, aquatic 
fauna starts living in these 
shallow waters.

Then when there is heavy rain, 
and the mouth opens, everything 
living in the shallow areas, 
including Knysna Seahorses and 
pipefish, can be stranded.

It is always rewarding to join 
volunteers for this rescue 
operation. 



Every 2nd Monday  
2pm Art 

Tuesdays

Wednesdays

8am - 12. Midweek Village Market 
at Mosaic.

Thursdays
6:30am Eden Cycling Club Group 
Social outride departs Cycle  Worx. 
All welcome.
8 for 9am Sedge Gentlemen’s Golf 
@ The Links 

Fridays
8am Ladies Golf @  Links Course

Saturdays
6:30am  Eden Cycling Club Group 
Social outride departs Cycle Worx. 
All welcome.
8am-12  Wild Oats Community 
Farmers’ Market 
8 for 9am Saturday  Competition  
Golf @  Links Course
8am-2pm    Mosaic Market
8am-1pm Scarab Craft Market 

Sundays
7am  Eden Cycling Club Group 
Social outride departs Cycle Worx. 
All welcome.

Society meets at the 
Catholic Church. New members are 
always welcome.

13:15pm  Bowls. Tabs in 

13:15pm Bowls. Tabs in 

13:15pm Bowls. Tabs in 

__________________________

__________________________

 

__________________________

__________________________

__________________________

__________________________

8 for 9am Golf Day @ The Links. 
All members welcome.

Sunday 12th December
8am - 12  CARBOOT SALE at 
Steam Whistle Station. Bargains 
galore,  coffee and breakfasts.
For more info call Joe 
072 487 0395

Should your association, charity or 
group have any forthcoming events, 

please send us details so that we may 
publish them in our next issue!

PLEASE NOTE: If you would like to 
write a letter to the editor, it must be 
submitted with the author’s full name, 
address and phone number.  If a writer 
does not wish his or her name to 
appear in print, a ‘pen name’ (nom de 
plume) may be included.  Email letters 
to: editor@edgenews.co.za

The editor has full discretion as to 

which letters are included or excluded 

and no argument, badgering, cajoling, 

bribery or heated conversation will be 

entered into.  Opinions expressed in 

published letters and articles are not 

necessarily those of the management and 

staff of The EDGE Community Newspaper.
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at Tiffany’s

Local Ludwig Muller has had 
a lifelong interest in nature. 
He currently works with 
CREW (Custodians of Rare 
and Endangered Wildflowers) 
but
spends much of his spare time 
searching for snakes and other 
amazing animals.  In an effort 
to prevent  the often knee-jerk 
reaction of  ‘If it slithers, cut 
its head off,” Ludwig will be 
sharing details of snakes 
found in this area, and why 
they should be preserved 
rather than persecuted!

Follow  Ludwig on Inaturalist 
at inaturalist.org

Adult Olive House snake, 
Kasouga village
The Ol ive  House  snake  

L.inornatus is plain in colour, 
mostly olive-green to grey, but 
sometimes black above with a 
white underside. They can 
reach up to 1.3m in length but 
are more often 70cm or less. 
These snakes are nocturnal and 
favour moist habitats, such as 
ditches, seeps and wetlands. 
Unusually in a snake, they are 
often active in wet 
and misty weather. 
They prey on rodents, 
shrews, lizards and 
other snakes, killing 
by constriction. Olive 
house snakes are 
found in Fynbos, on 
forest margins, in 
abandoned sheds and 
under corrugated 
iron. They are non-

venomous and pose no threat to 
h u m a n s  ( u n l e s s  y o u  
accidentally choke on one!).
These beautiful snakes should 
be conserved and protected for 
the services they render 
mankind. 

Juvenile Olive House snake, 
Gouritsmond

WHEN ASKED FOR MONEY 
BY THOSE IN NEED, PLEASE 

CONSIDER USING

Available from  Deo Gratia 
and Sedgefield Pharmacy

Each day the Knysna-Sedgefield teams of 5 star accredited and 
trained, medical and social-work staff spread across the suburbs 

and townships from Wilderness through to Harkerville to 
provide home based care to those with life threatening illnesses.

In October alone the Knysna-Sedgefield Hospice team made 
1245 visits to patients and their families.

We rely solely on the generosity of donors to allow us to 
continue to provide the quality care and support to our local 

community.  All donations are eligible for an 18A tax certificate.

THE HOSPICE SHOP, Main Road, Sedgefield
044 343 1722

 DECEMBER - BOOK SALE
For the whole month of December all books will only be 

R5 or R10.

 Mon – Thu: 10h00 - 12h45, Friday: 10h00 - 16h00
Saturday: 09h30 – 12h30

Your support helps us to get to every visit – Thank You

LOCALS CARING FOR LOCALS   

A huge vote of thanks goes to 
G a r d e n  R o u t e  D i s t r i c t  
Municipality (GRDM) for 
undertaking extensive repairs to 
the toilet block at the Swartvlei 
Beach car park. 

Unfortunately, during the last few 
months, strong winds had caused 
damage to the roof of this ablution 
facility, and it seemed much of the 
inside had fallen into disrepair due 
to wear and tear and vandalism. In 
October, this caught the attention 
of local Tich Mitchell, who started 
correspondence with the local 
authorities asking when they 
would be attending to this 
unacceptable situation at the very 
popular beach.

Meanwhile, the Sedgefield 
Ratepayers and Residents 
Association also contacted the 
GRDM, asking much the same 
questions.

The GRDM responded by sending 
out its maintenance team to restore 
the roof and other parts of the 
building to a level acceptable for 
public use, and once started, work 
progressed at a steady pace.  

Officials also initiated on-site 
meetings with Mr Mitchell and 
representatives from the Sedgefield 
Ratepayers Association to discuss 
the progress of the project.

Says Cliff Elion of the SR&RA, 
“We are pleased to announce that 
the repairs to the Swartvlei Beach 
ablution facilities are in the final 
stages of completion.” 
After an ownership debate, the 
G a r d e n  R o u t e  D i s t r i c t  
Municipality eventually accepted 
full responsibility for the repairs. 
They have replaced the roof 
sheeting and are currently working 
on repairing the plumbing and 
interior.

Cliff says he is sure local and 
visiting beachgoers will be relieved 
to know that the facility will be 
ready for use over the festive 
season.

“The SR&RA is actively engaging 
with Sedgefield Ward Councillors 
to pro-actively participate in the 
better management and security of 
Sedge infrastructure,” he assured 
us.

by Mike Young

The Carpe Musicam! orchestra 
was back at Sedgefield’s NG Kerk 
Hall last Sunday afternoon.  As 
always, one goes not knowing 
exactly what will be played, even 
having read the programme and 
comes away mesmerised, for the 
joy of listening cannot be 
described.
There are about 40 people in the 
orchestra, but what is most 
striking is how many young 
people are included.  The 
conductor, Norman Carless, says 
that 25 of the players are younger 
than 25. At the concert, Carless 
introduced many of these young 
players, including the youngest 
member, nine-year- old Andrew, a 
flute player who was a soloist in 
one of the pieces.
It is a real treat to hear and enjoy 
live music enthusiastically 
performed. So many of the items 
on the programme are pieces of 
music that you’ll think you’ve 
heard somewhere before but can’t 
remember where. The audience 
laughed at Norman Carless’s 
whacky introductions to what was 
about to be played and then 
applauded long and hard after 
each item!
Carpe Musicam!’s next visit to 
Sedgefield’s NG Kerk Hall will 
be a Christmas concert on 
Sunday, December 19 at 15:30.   
So, write a note in your diary – or 
on your cellphone calendar – and 
go along and enjoy the music.  
Don’t miss it – you’ll be sorry if 
you do!
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flooding and several other ecological 
thresholds. 

Managing flood risk without 
compromising long term ecological 
sustainability is a delicate balance, 
and several proactive actions are 
implemented to reduce the risk of 
flooding to low lying properties.  
These include but are not limited to: 
live weather stations in the mountain 
catchment of Swartvlei that inform 
on rates of rainfall which are used to 
estimate any subsequent rise in water 
levels and assist with timeous and 
informed decision making, the 
construction of a preparatory 
channel that significantly reduces the 
time required to open the mouth, 
regular monitoring of the height of 
the sand berm and water levels and 
placing equipment on standby 
during severe weather warnings 
issued by the South African Weather 
Service.

On 22 November 2021, flood risk 
mitigation measures contained in the 
Garden Route National Park 
Management Plan were activated, 
and Swartvlei Mouth was breached 
at 1.83m amsl in response to heavy 
rainfall that had fallen in the 
catchments. After rainfall of 50mm 
had been recorded in the mountain 
catchments, the early breaching 
protocol was initiated at 12h00, and 
the mouth opened by 13H00. A total 
of 86mm of rain had been recorded 
in the Karatara River Catchment. It 
is interesting to note that to the day, 
22 November 2007, Sedgefield and 
the wider Garden Route Area 
flooded after 260mm of rainfall over 
three days in the mountain 
catchments.

Flood risk can be reduced and 
managed, but it is impossible to 
eliminate it entirely, particularly with 
climate change models for the 
Garden Route predicting a likely 
scenario of increased risk of coastal 
flooding, storm surges and heavy 
rainfall episodes. An open mouth 
does not guarantee that there will be 
no flood. 

Swartvlei is classified as an 
Estuarine Lake, which is temporarily 
open/closed to the sea. Unlike the 
Knysna Estuary that is permanently 
open to the sea, the Swartvlei 
Estuary has an open phase when the 
estuary is open to the sea and a 
closed phase when it is closed off 
from the sea. The majority of 
estuaries in South Africa are 
temporarily open/closed estuaries. 
The open and closed phases of the 
estuary are ecologically different, 
and neither phase is ‘better’ than the 
other; there are just different 
ecological processes at play that all 
work together. It’s the natural 
functioning regime of Swartvlei. In 
the open phase, the estuary is open to 
the sea, and there is a tidal exchange 
of water. Over time the longshore 
sand-drift becomes stronger than the 
forces that keep the mouth open, and 
the estuary enters its closed phase. 
During high sea conditions, seawater 
washes over the sand berm into the 
estuary, and this is known as 
overwash and is sometimes 
mistaken for the mouth being open. 

Our perceptions and personal 
interactions with the estuary often 
drive the notion of a “good open 
phase” and a “bad closed phase”. 

Estuary ecosystems are complex, 
dynamic and diverse.

Typically the sand berm at the mouth 
rises to 3+m amsl; under natural 
conditions, this would be the height 
at which Swartvlei would breach. 
Thus, 2.0 amsl is already a 
significant compromise, and further 
pressure to breach at even lower 
levels causes premature closure, 
reducing marine connectivity and 
resulting in the accumulation of 
marine sediments in the lower 
reaches of the estuary.

Not only does this affect the 
productivity and important nursery 
function of the estuary, but it also 
increases flood risks to adjacent 
coastal communities in the long 
term. It’s a case of short term 
benefits for a few at the expense of 
long term losses for many as a 
decline in overall estuary condition 
will result in a concomitant decline 
in the benefits society derive from 
Swartvlei. 

by Jonathan Britton.

On 22 November 2021, at 13h00, 
the Swartvlei River mouth was 
mechanically breached.

Low lying developments on the flood 
plains adjacent to Swartvlei are prone 
to flooding, and as a result, natural 
breaching processes cannot occur in 
order to protect this infrastructure. As 
a  c o m p r o m i s e ,  b a l a n c i n g  
hydrological, ecological and social 
reasons, the Swartvlei Estuary Mouth 
needs to be mechanically breached. 
The prescribed breaching height for 
Swartvlei is 2.0m above mean sea 
level (amsl), a measurement that has 
been in place for several decades. 

Breaching at levels lower than 2m 
will only be considered if there are 
serious and unavoidable threats to 
public health if people come into 
contact with the water, risk of 
pollution, urgent maintenance to 
critical infrastructure, heavy rainfall 
in the catchments to reduce risk of 

The Garden Route National Park has produced a State Of Knowledge Report, a compilation of 
information available from various published sources, forming the scientific knowledge base on 
which the Garden Route National Park Management Plan and objectives for Swartvlei are 
based.

 https://www.sanparks.org/assets/docs/conservation/scientific/coastal/state-knowledge-
report.pdf 

The Garden Route National Park Management Plan will provide insight into the management 
framework, principles and objectives which aims to manage Swartvlei sustainably and 
responsibly in the long term to ensure it continues to be an ecological, social and economic asset 
f o r  t h e  S e d g e f i e l d  a n d  t h e  G a r d e n  R o u t e .  c a n  b e  f o u n d  a t  
https://www.sanparks.org/conservation/park_man/approved_plans.php 

 To learn more about the ecology of Swartvlei, residents and visitors are encouraged to search the 
internet for the following published article. It provides easy reading and gives excellent insight 
into the ecology and management challenges.

“Review of the ecology and management of temporarily open/closed estuaries in South Africa, 
with particular emphasis on river flow and mouth state as primary drivers of these systems” 
African Journal of Marine Science • August 2012 AK Whitfield et al.

Marine Ranger Jonathan Britton gives the all clear - the
Swartvlei River mouth is officially breached!



____________________________
2. Accommodation Wanted

____________________________

Sober, single gent seeks 1 or 2 bed 
spot in the countryside. (Refs avail.) Tel. 
063 916 9642

ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS  Sedgefield 
Acorn Group.  If you have a problem with 
alcohol you are very welcome to join us 
for online (Zoom) weekly meeting Friday 
7.30pm.  Call 079 323 2085 for  details.

BOOKS & COFFEE Delicious home 
baked eats & treats. Coffees, lattes & 
milkshakes. Good quality 2nd hand 
books for sale (we also buy books). WiFi, 
printing, scanning & emailing - generator 
during load-shedding.  Pop in to Deo 
Gratia, next to Pick n Pay.  082 9020 649

FRESHSTART SEDGEFIELD needs 
your pre-loved children’s clothes, shoes 
& toys.  Items will be traded in the 
Smutsville Recycle SwopShop by the 
children who collect recyclable material.  
Contact Schalk on 082 413 8363 or drop 
in the box at Dr Stander. 

3. Accommodation Holiday

____________________________
4.  Announcements

Bird Cottage on the Island. Quality 
accommodation. Low rates. Spacious, 
DSTV, w/machine. Also stop over option 
in Guinea Room Suite. 044 3431261  
www.birdcottage.co.za  

Garden refuse removal... your 
affordable solution in Sedge, Knysna & 
Plett.  Dial a Drum ... 082 808 5984 

Midweek Village Market at Mosaic  
Every Wed from 8am till 12 noon. Shop 
local for all your fresh produce, eggs, 
flowers, baked goods, seedlings, 
compost, etc.

Off Shore Investing, Retirement 
Planning. Family office. 
Fish Eagle Financial Planning Pty Ltd. 
www.fisheagleplanning.co.za Brian 
@fisheagleplanning.co.za  Brian Groom 

082 900 5391 

WANTED : Sedgefield Hospice 
Shoppe need your second hand goods. 
Have a clean out and help others with 
your unwanted items! Please  give them 
a call 044 343 1722

Architectural Draughting Services. 
Phone Tracy 082 695 3119 / 044 343 
1421

Craftsman Homes - Quality building  in 
Brick & Timber  082 812 1820

____________________________
6. Building & Related Services

___________________________
9. Clothing

_____________________
11. Crafts &  Home Industry

___________________________
12.  Education & Tuition

__________________________
13.  Electrical

___________________________
14.  Employment  Offered

___________________________
15.  Employment  Wanted

 

 

BUILDERS... We source the best local 
products at the cheapest possible price. 
CX Tippers & Diggers - your one stop 
aggregate supplier. Tel 044 382 1645

 

Tools, tiling, paint, varnish, electrical, 
plumbing, hardware Sedge Hardware 
343 1960

MUSIC LESSONS - On line lessons 
also offered.- Piano, music theory and 
clarinet. From beginners to advanced, for 
all ages.  Please contact Ann

Piglet’s  Pen Pre-School  076 737 3490

HANDS ON ELECTRICAL For service 
and repairs, installations, fridges, 
washing machines, dishwashers, 
microwaves, stoves, TV & audio. Quality 
workmanship.   Reg on 083 297 1929

HEUNIS Plumbing & Electrical. All 
Maintenance & Construction Qualified in 
both trades COC Certificates. Call 

Is your stove working properly & safe? 
If not call Hands on Electrical - 083 297 
1929

Children’s Clothes - Hooligan Range. 
Hooligan clothes 0/3m - 6/7 years still 
available at 30% off on price. Mariana 
082 771 0694

Embroidered burpers & face cloths - 
handmade. Mariana  082 7710694

Handmade Ragdolls & Soft Toys. 
Mariana  082 771 0694

Midweek Village Market at Mosaic. 
Every Wed from 8am till 12 noon. Shop 
Fresh. Shop Local

 Carroll on 
083 275 7576, adrcarroll@gmail.com. 
www.touchwoodmusic.co.za

  082 
972 3911  manie.heunis@gmail.com

EXPERIENCED PACKERS required to 
assist with house packing.  Call 064 544 
1098

Lincy, for domestic work. Hardworking 
and trustworthy. Refs. Mlw. 078 494 3118

William, Mlw gardener with refs. Avail 
Tues & Fri. Please call 078 108 4566

Wilson, Mlw gardener with refs. Avail 
Tues & Sat. Please call 062 399 7158

Domestic
Beauty - 060 363 6721
Linda - 083 998 0552  Mlw
Martha - 084 542 8824
Nelisiwa - 083 581 1488

Gardening
Andrew - 063 485 7033 Mlw Ref
Karim - 083 774 0992 Mlw Ref
Lazarus - 063 951 0351

German Lane X-mas Range of Raith 
Gourmet  cooked deboned Gammon @ 
R 158.15 per/kg, per Gammon ± 3kg or 
Slipper Ham Cooked @ R 158.15.  Also 
whole Ducks @ R 125.00 kg. Please 
book your order with Ralf @ German 
Lane  by  Friday, 10th of December.   
l0791359188 

HONEY - 1,3kg R160. 500gr jar R65. 
Raw, Pure, Fynbos - NON-irradiated. 
Babette 062 171 6980 

Midweek Village Market at Mosaic  
Every Wed from 8am till 12 noon. Shop 
local for all your fresh produce, eggs, 
flowers, baked goods, seedlings, 
compost, etc.

Midweek Village Market at Mosaic. 
Every Wed from 8am till 12 noon. Shop 
Fresh. Shop Local

 

 
__________________________
17. Food & Wine

___________________________

_____________

_________

18. For Sale

Bow Canvas Tent, 3 person, windows. 
veranda. Excellent condition. R1700. 
071 194 0334

4 VW Kombi rims, 5 cylinder VW  Kombi 
engine. 1 Jetmaster. 2 Work benches. 
Swim pool pump.   072 640 4236

Rust Stain Remover Fabric.  Small 
R45. Large R100 (100ml.) Available from  
Edge offices. Enq. Verity 076 619 3659

Weedeater  like new  R600 (new R850). 
Phone 078 990 1470.

Compost, pot soil, seeds, fertilisers, 
irrigation, tools @ Sedge Hardware

Sedgefield Pharmacy, Woodpecker  
Mall. Tel 044 343 1628, Fax 343 1110.  
Mon-Fri 8am-6pm, Sat 8am-1pm, Sun & 
Pub Holidays 9:30am-12.

BATHROOM GURU - All Bathroom 
Alterations. Plumbing, tiling and all 
fittings, Walk in Showers, Specialised 
bathrooms for the aged and disabled. 
Call Anthony 074 708 4738

BUILDERS... Contact CXTippers & 

______________
19. Home & Garden

____________________________
20. Health & Beauty

____________________________
22. Home Improvements

AQUAMAN POOL CARE Service  
Maintenance. Pump Repairs. Call 044 
343 3237 / 072 704 2872

FOREST ROOTS - Organic veggie mix 
ideal for raised beds and pots. 30L bag - 
R120. Please call 079 910 5398 
www.forestroots.co.za

Garden Refuse Removal for as little as 
R80 per month, 082 808 5984. 
www.dialadrumknysna.co.za

KUBI HIRE - Digger Loader for Hire 
Landscaping & hauling. Craig 082 715 
8002

          LIVING LANDSCAPES 
Professional garden make-over. Luke 
072 022 5977

MINERAL PACKS - Rejuvenate your 
soil and boost the microbial life. 
Available from Forest Roots. R199.  079 
540 5398

TREE SURGEON  Deon - 072 239 9067

Aloe Ferox Products whole range in 
stock @ factory prices. The Aloe Lady :  
044 343 2214 @ Wild Oats Market on 
Saturdays.

Silver Scissors Unisex  Hairstylists -   
21 Tiptol Street, Sedge. Tel 044 343 2112

Yoga classes – fun, accessible, 
relaxing. Suitable for ALL ages. 
Whatsapp / Call Heidi @ 082 398 8235

Diggers for all your planthire & 
aggregate requirements. Quality 
products & service at your doorstep. Tel 
044 382 1645

All pet food or other donations for 
Animal Welfare 044 384 1603 to be 
dropped off at Simply Vets or Knysna Vet 
Clinic. 

Knysna Animal Welfare office  044 384 
1603 or  emergency call  073 461 9825. 
(24hrs)

Call   

Plumbing Hardware @ Sedge 
Hardware

Carpentry & Tiling. Rene 084 617 0260

Auto Mobile Diagnostics & Services - 
We collect, service, deliver to you. Call 
Cecil 083 701 3655

PLOMS Auto Mobile personal service 
on your vehicle. Phone Peter 083 455 
6224

Sedge Pets now @ 1 Gardenia St.   
Jock Dog Food.  Gill 071 111 5605

082 
972 3911  manie.heunis@gmail.com

Alarm Systems, Beams, Gate Motors, 
Garage Motors, Garage Door Servicing, 
Intercoms, Elect. Fencing, CCTV,  PDV 
ALARMS  071 057 7935

Cobble Paving, Sedgefield.  For all 
types of paving, best prices, best paving, 
free quotes.  Don’t delay - Pave Today!  
Call Norman or Antoinette: Tel: (044) 343 
2404 / 083 305 0346

Heunis Plumbing & Electrical. All 
Maintenance & Construction Qualified in 
both trades COC Certificates. 

Klaus Schulz Plumbing.  PIRB 
Registered. Does all work personally. 
044 343 2114 / 073 345 6110

          DAN THE HANDYMAN  
General Repairs & Maintenance, Tiling, 
Painting, Glazing, Carpentry, Plumbing, 
Roofing & Soak Ways. No job too small.   
084 400 5437. Luke  072 022 5977

JIMMY CATER Quality painting and 
decorating.  Free quotes. 082 773 9782

Tiler & Plasterer.  Philip  - 082 350 1241
____________________________
25. Motor Cars/Bikes

____________________________
27. Pets & Livestock

___________________________
28. Plumbing

Smith Plumbing for personal service.  
Call Peet  084 889 2578

5 Bedroom house for sale. 072 640 
4236

_____________________
29. Property for sale

_____________________
31. Security

JVM AUTOMATION -  Alarm systems. 
Automated Garage Doors, Gates, 
Remotes & Batteries. Installations, 
replacements & repairs. Sedgefield 
based.   Call Jaco Venter 072 083 1977

Affordable garden refuse removal ...  
Dial a Drum ... 082 808 5984 ... operating 
in Sedge, Knysna & Plett.

AIRPORT & CHARTER TRANSPORT, 
GARDEN ROUTE and KAROO. Call  
Anthony on 083 253 0838.

Opp CBD CARE

M J P  HOME MAINTENANCE - Roof 
cleaning, painting, deck maintenance, 
gutter cleaning, wall extensions, window 
sanding & repairs and fencing. Call 
Martin 071 558 8581

Sylvia's Flowers - Local florist with a 
passion for flowers. We cater for 
weddings, funerals, functions, birthdays - 
if it's flowers you need - we deliver!  081 
824 7353

____________________________
32. Services Offered

Any problems with epilepsy or other 
disabilities?  EPILEPSY SA  on  044 
382 2155 or  visit  Off Rio Road, Knysna  
We can help! 

COP- Community Orientated 
Policing. Fighting Crime in 
Sedgefield. 074 506 7242 

ECO GIFT WRAPPING SERVICE 13-24 
Dec. Spar Mall  Have 
your gifts wrapped in an Eco friendly 
unique style!  Astrid 074 0730062

Knysna Animal Welfare office  044 384 
1603 or  emergency call  073 461 9825. 
(24hrs)

Karen’s Holiday Home Management 
while you are not at your holiday home, 
we will be! Regular monthly checks, 
reports on all aspect of your home 
K a r e f r e e  H o m e  M a n a g e m e n t .              
Call 072 586 1086.
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NB.  Classified adverts for the 
next  issue need to be in by 
Monday 13 December 2021. 

Emailed classies will not be placed 
without proof of payment
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ESTATE NOTICE
Estate No. 007858/2020

JORDAAN VAN WYK ATTORNEYS Inc
65 MAIN ROAD, SEDGEFIELD, 6573. 

Tel: 044 343 2126    
Executor  :  Anton Jordaan

The First and Final Liquidation 
and Distribution Accounts in the 
deceased estate:  
Full Name : Kevin Avant Smith
Identity No:  400923 5061 089
Last Address : 15 Hammerkop 
Street, Sedgefield 6573
will be open for inspection at the 
office of the Master, Cape Town, 
and the Magistrate’s Court, 
Knysna, for a period of 23 days 
from the date of the publication of 
this advertisement. 
If no objection is lodged with the 
Masters during this period, the 
Executor will proceed to make 
payments in accordance with the 
accounts.ESTATE NOTICE

Estate No. 015796/2021

Andre Kleynhans Attorney
PO Box 602, Sedgefield, 6573. 

Tel: 082 563 1233   
 

The First and Final Liquidation 
and Distribution Accounts in the 
deceased estate:
Surname : Newnham
Full  names : Neil Shelley
Identity No  : 3308085033086

will be open for inspection at the 
office of the Master, Cape Town, 
and the Magistrate’s Court, 
Knysna, for a period of 21 days 
from the date of the publication of 
this advertisement. 
If no objection is lodged with the 
Masters during this period, the 
Executor will proceed to make 
payments in accordance with the 
accounts.

THE GIFT Wrappers Find us @ Scarab 
Market Sat 4 11 18 Dec & Mosaic Market 
Wed 8, 15,  22  Dec. Astrid 074 0730062

Stamp collector wishing to buy old 
South African & Common-wealth 
collections. Also prepared to value your 
collection.  Peter 082 567 6947

___________________________
36. Wanted/Swop etc

Demolition Excavation & Planthire. Contact CX 
Tippers & Diggers for all your plant hire 
requirements. Tel. 044 382 1645

BUILDERS... We source the best local products at 
the cheapest possible price. CX Tippers & Diggers - 
your one stop aggregate supplier. Tel 044 382 1645

CXTIPPERS & DIGGERS - Quality products & 
service at your doorstep. Tel 044 382 1645 

BUILDERS...  Contact CXTippers & Diggers for all 
your planthire & aggregate requirements. Quality 
products & service at your doorstep. Tel 044 382 1645 

Site clearing, excavations, compaction and road 
building - contact us today for a free quotation. CX 
Tippers & Diggers. Tel. 044 382 1645    

Needing Topsoil or Bark for your garden? We 
deliver. CX Tippers & Diggers. Tel 044 382 1645     

CXTIPPERS & DIGGERS - Quality products & 
service at your doorstep. Tel 044 382 1645 

Demolition Excavation & Planthire. Contact CX 

CX ADVERTS 

TLC OPENS DOORS THIS WEEK DURING WORLD ALZHEIMER'S MONTH

CXTIPPERS & DIGGERS - Quality 
products & service at your doorstep. 
Tel 044 382 1645 

Demolition Excavation & Planthire. 
Contact CX Tippers & Diggers for all 
your plant hire requirements. Tel. 044 
382 1645

1. Garden refuse removal, for as little as R80 per month, 082 808 5984, 
www.dialadrumknysna.co.za
 
2. Affordable garden refuse removal … Dial-a-Drum … 082 808 5984 … operating in 
Sedge, Knysna & Plett
 
3. Garden refuse removal … your affordable solution in Sedge, Knysna & Plett … Dial-a-
Drum 082 808 5984

JOY WILL GET YOU THERE.  If you require transport around Sedgefield or from Sedgefiled to 
George/Knysna please contact me for rates and more information on 082 898 6657.

Experienced translator 
I can translate your Afrikaans, German, French, or Dutch documents into English. Reasonable 
rates. Phone 0443431042 or 0789901470 or write to willo3845@gmail.com

TUESDAY        Tabs in Bowls. Play starts 13:45 in summer 1 
September to 30 April and 13:30 in Winter 1 May to 31 
August.
 
THURSDAY      Same as above.
 
SATURDAY      Same as above.

The I T Guy
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by Layla Staegemann

The Living Cornerstone is 
p l e a s e d  t o  a n n o u n c e  a  
s p e c t a c u l a r  l i v e  m u s i c  
Christmas special with the 
amazing Cloud 9 band, taking 
place at the Red Roof, Scarab 
Village, Sedgefield, on the public 
h o l i d a y  T h u r s d a y  1 6 t h  
December from 4pm. ‘Doors’ 
open at 3pm.

Although entrance is  FREE, any 
donations, in any amount, will be 
greatly appreciated. The event is 
open to all, so bring the family, 
your picnic gear, food and drinks 
and enjoy an afternoon and early 
evening of rock and pop classics 
from the 60s, 70s, 80s and beyond, 
for which the Cloud 9 band is 
renowned. All net proceeds after 
predetermined fixed costs will 
benefit TLC.

The Cloud 9 band, legendary 
favourites along the Garden Route 
and in the Cape as a whole, have 

g i v e n  m a n y  h u n d r e d s  o f  
performances over the last 12 
years at major hotels, festivals, 
nightspots, weddings, wineries, 
corporate and private parties. They 
are particularly famous for their 
outdoor narrated rock ‘n’ roll story 
shows. Band members were all 
professionals back in the day, some 
having had recording success in 
the UK, Europe and Australia, 
appearing on bills with some all-
time greats.

When asked “why TLC?”, lead 
guitarist John Archer said, “Cloud 
9 originated in Sedgefield and are 
delighted to have supported all the 
town’s major local charities over 
t he  yea r s  w i th  numerous  
fundraisers. TLC is a smaller but 
absolutely vital Sedgefield charity 
that is completely reliant on 
fundraising and donations but 
often overlooked without the 
network of some of the larger 
charities. After the last tumultuous 

twenty months or so for everyone, 
we just hope to help TLC if we can 
in some small way and by way of a 
fun afternoon for all to get those 
feet tapping”.

T h e  L i v i n g  C o r n e r s t o n e  
Alzheimer’s Homes aim to provide 
a loving, homely and secure 
environment providing dignity and 
independence as far as possible for 
all their residents,
irrespective of race, colour or 
creed. Currently, TLC have two 
houses in Sedgefield, but the 
waiting list keeps growing, and  it 
is clear that there is an urgent need 
for  care for people with 
Alzheimer’s who cannot afford the 
high cost of private care.. A third 
and fourth house are desperately 
needed, and this event is one of 
several baby steps towards that 
goal. TLC are a registered Non-
Profit Organisation and a Public 
Benefits Organisation.

N e w l y  e l e c t e d  K n y s n a  
Executive Mayor Cllr Levael 
Davis announced his Mayoral 
Committee on Wednesday, 24 
November 2021.

Executive Deputy Mayor, Cllr 
Mark Willemse takes up the 
portfolio of Integrated Human 
Settlements & Planning;
Cllr Peter Bester will head 
Infrastructure Services;
Cllr Susan Campbell will be 
responsible for Corporate 
Services;
Cllr Elmarie Maxim will be in 
charge of Community Services, 
and Cllr Sharon Sabbagh will 
oversee the Finance & Economy 
portfolio.

With a balance of experience and 
knowledge, this Mayoral 
Committee will ensure that this 
local government is well-run and 
committed to delivering on the 
voters' mandate.
 On Monday 22 November, Julie 
Seton and Hilton Stroebel were 
respectively elected as Speaker 
and Council Whip.

Two pieces of important 
legislation came into effect on 
1 July 2021: the Protection of 
Personal Information Act, 
2013 (POPIA) and the 
Promotion of Access to 
Informat ion  Act ,  2002  
(PAIA). Much has been 
written about POPIA, being 
legislation which seeks to 
ensure the protection of 
personal information. The 
result was a raft of POPIA-
related emails that flooded 
inboxes on 1 July, offering the 
opportunity to opt out of 
n e w s l e t t e r s  a n d  
communications. The media 
has ensured that most South 
Africans were prepared for 
the barrage.

PAIA, meanwhile, which is 
ultimately concerned with 
enabling access to information, 
has received relatively little 
media attention over the past 
year.

The Promotion of Access to 
Information Act, 2000 (PAIA) 
became effective in March 2001. 
In terms of Section 51 of the Act, 
the head of every private body is 
required to compile and make 
available a manual which must 
contain certain disclosures. 
PAIA defines a "private body" 
which means any natural person 
who carries on any trade, 
business or profession, any 
partnership which carries or has 
carried on any trade, business or 
profession and any former or 

ex i s t i ng  ju r i s t i c  pe r son  
(company or close corporation). 
Interestingly, the definition now 
also includes any political party.

Since 2001, the deadline for the 
PAIA manual requirement for 
private bodies has been 
extended at regular five-year 
intervals. However, in June 
2021 the Minister for Justice 
and Correctional Services 
announced a final extension 
until 31 December 2021 for all 
private bodies. That means the 
head of every private body must, 
as from 1 January 2022, have 
compiled and made available a 
manual that discloses certain 
defined information. These 
disclosures include the name 
and contact details of the head of 
that business, a description of 
the records of the body which 
are available in accordance with 
any other legislation (e.g. 

Income Tax, VAT, Companies 
Act, etc) and details of how 
p e r s o n a l  i n f o r m a t i o n  i s  
processed by the private body. 
The Manual must provide 
sufficient detail to enable a 
request for access to a record of 
the business.

This is all required so that if 
somebody who has a right to that 
information wants access, they 
know what records exist and who 
they can approach for access to 
those records.

A step-by-step approach to 
PAIA compliance

For many small- and medium-
sized businesses knowing where 
to start and how to create a PAIA 
manual is a source of some 
concern; which is one reason why 

many businesses have simply put 
off completing the process.

However, a seamless online 
process via the  website provides 
a quick and cost-effective way to 
ensure compliance.

The website facilities make the 
creation of the manual simple and 
e f f e c t i v e  b y  c o d i n g  t h e  
requirements and automating the 
compilation process. The process 
is underpinned by sufficient legal 
knowledge to guide the common 
compliance requirements around 
PAIA.

Users simply register on the 
website to get started. A simple 
step-by-step process then guides 
the user through a range of 
options. Users select those 
options that apply to their 

business. Provision is also 
made for business owners to 
add their own additional 
information if a suitable 
option has not been provided.

On completion of client input, 
a manual is produced. The cost 
of the service is a once-off fee 
of R399.

T h e  w e b s i t e  h a s  a  
comprehensive FAQ that 
explains most of the issues that 
concern private bodies.

In more complex situations it 
is suggested that businesses 
speak to an attorney for a legal 
opinion and guidance.

For more information contact 
Alan Holton at 082 413 6565 
or at 
admin@accesstoinfo.co.za
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WHEN ASKED FOR MONEY BY 
THOSE IN NEED, PLEASE 

CONSIDER USING

Available from  Deo Gratia 
and Sedgefield Pharmacy

Last issues solutions:  Across 1.Pointless 6.Fife 8.Backflip 
9.Upshot 10.Genius 11.Earmuffs 12.Hang-up 15.Stone age 
16.Hogwarts 19.Fajita 21.Manicure 22.Mohair 24.Picket 25.Turnspit 
26.Inky 27.Every inch
Down 1.Peace 2.Inkling 3.Talks 4.Express 5.Square off 6.Fissure 
7.Food fight 13.Adoration 14.Pirouette 17.Whiskey 18.Sweetie 
20.Johnson 22.Moray 23.Irish

Across.
7. A lie? No, it turned 
around with Port 
Elizabeth, initially 
after December. (9)
8. Make none about 
those of the support 
structure. (5)
9. Much spoken about 
fruit. (9)
10. Note the one 
overseeing the meal 
may not be a welcome 
visitor! (5)
12. One of seven short 
of energy. (6)
13. Those not charged 
l e a v e  t h e  h o t e l  
without  a  s ingle 
payment. (8)
14. He is giving the 
Welsh girl something 
that  sounds  l ike  
course material. (7)
17. Code surrounding 
a silly hat makes for a 
positive post. (7)
20. Prosperous lot 
take water source 
with them to a party. (4,2,2)
22. Head office for Rolls Royce, 
or a scary movie? (6)
24. The last letter in Zoom, eg at 
the end of an alphabet. (5)
25. Weedless, I re-cultivate a 
European flower. (9)
26. Constructive bird lifter. (5)
27. Cleared to move around until 
you are elsewhere. (9)
DOWN
1.  It’s all in there as to whether 
you should give a dog a cut-back. 
(6)
2.  Would being without a master 
take a weight off your shoulders? 
(8)
3. Remain outside, Roy Rogers, 
it’s a lovely night...... (6)

4. .... though it’s not dark, on 
reflection. (7)
5. Some time ago, thick 
Barbarians were Germanic. (6)
6. Old Spicy waters a singular 
disastrous start. (8)
11. Ancient one can be 
different. (4)
15. Eternally, never less. (8)
16. On meeting – say it with a 
flower. (4)

18. We heard the rider was a 
little gruff. (8)
19. Fuse together around one 
who is in the army. (7)
21. There’s an ancient tale afoot! 
(6)
22. Empty, one might be sleepy. 
(6)
23. Your festive inner boy’s 
terrible at coming out of his 
shell. (6)

The summer holidays and 
Christmas celebrations come all 
at once and can be busy and 
maybe a bit stressful. We have 
eight tips to keep healthy while 
enjoying the festivities.

Christmas is only one day, yet by 
the time we reach December, 
social events and work deadlines 
can take their toll, so it’s important 
to keep yourself healthy. 

Nutrition is a great place to start, 
but it’s important to remember that 
many l i fes ty le  habi ts  are  
connected. Whether it’s the 
quality of your sleep or how you 
manage stress, all can positively or 
negatively affect how you feel.

1. Regular fibre rich meals

Fibre fills us up and keeps our gut 
nice and healthy. There can be a lot 
of low fibre, high sugar food at 
Christmas, so it’s essential to 
include some high fibre food at 
every meal and snack.

Include lots of fibre in your meals 
throughout the day.  These can be 
fruits, vegetables and whole 
grains like oats, brown rice and 
quinoa.

2. Avoid going hungry

There can be a tendency to eat less 
food during the day if you are 
going out for a Christmas lunch or 
dinner. However, it can make it 
harder to moderate what you eat if 
you let yourself get too hungry. 

Aim to eat regular lighter meals or 
smaller portions. 

3. Keep your food safe

Falling ill is no one’s idea of a 
good summer holiday. 

The risk increases across the 
summer months as bugs that make 
us sick grow faster in warm 
weather. Try to follow the three 
“Cs”.

Clean:-  Before preparing food 
wash your hands, chopping boards 
and all utensils. Use hot soapy 
water to kill bacteria and 
preferably let them air dry, not 
with a towel.

Cook:-  When cooking food, 
especially chicken and mince, 
make sure the juices run clear once 
cooked. If you reheat food, reheat 
until it’s steaming.

Chill:-  Keep raw and cooked food 

separate in the fridge. Don’t leave 
food sitting out on the table. Put 
cooked meat in the fridge as soon 
as possible to stop bacteria from 
growing.

4. Change up your drink choices

Whether you drink alcohol or not is 
your personal choice.  However, if 
you do choose to drink alcohol, 
remember to keep it within the 
recommended amount. Heavy or 
binge drinking increases the risk of 
heart disease, even in people who 
don’t usually drink much.

Make sure you’re hydrated before 
you start drinking alcohol, 
especially in warmer weather. 
Alternate alcoholic and non-
alcoholic drinks to moderate how 
much you’re drinking at any one 
time.

Remember, there’s no requirement 
to drink alcohol at social events, 
and it’s ok to choose non-
alcoholic.

5. Keep active

Keeping active all year round is 
vital for a healthy heart.

While the kids are on school 
holidays, make plans to get outside 
every day. Go down to the beach or 
park to throw a ball around, run 
around the block or dust off the 
bikes to go for a ride.

Exercise supports both your 
physical and mental health and 
even a walk with a friend or on 
your own with some music or a 
podcast will help keep you 
balanced.

6. Manage the busy days

Making healthy food choices can 
be hard when you’re busy.  So 
often, what we eat and physical 
activity are the first things we push 
aside when we have less time.

There’s a strong link between the 
food we eat and our mental health. 
Preparing food in advance means 
you don’t have to decide what to 
eat when days are busy.

7. Prioritise sleep

There’s more than enough to 
manage during December and 
January with celebrations, kids 
finishing up school and work 
winding  up  for  the  year.   
Unfortunately, sleep can be one 
thing we skimp on to fit more into 
the day.

Sleep helps the body rest, restore 
and recover. Poor sleep is linked to 
an increased risk of heart disease, 
which is reason enough to aim for 
seven to eight hours of sleep a 
night.

Eating well, daily physical 
activity, moderating alcohol 
intake and switching off screens 
and devices at least an hour before 
sleeping can help you get good 
quality sleep.

8. Enjoy the social time

 The last two years have taught us 
the power and importance of 
social connection. It’s been a big 
year for everyone. With all the 

uncertainty, everyone needs some 
time to rest and relax.

Give yourself some time to switch 
off from the news, social media or 
online content to be present with 
those who are around you. Allow 
yourself to enjoy socialising with 
your friends.

Life in colour
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Disclaimer: The views expressed in this publication (including inserts) are not necessarily those of the 
members of The Edge Community Newspaper and no liability therefore is accepted. Letters to the Editor 
will, on request, be published under nom de plumes provided that the names and addresses of authors are 
supplied. Whilst every care is taken with the reproduction of photographs and other submitted formats 
and/or articles, no liability is accepted by The Edge Community Newspaper or its members for any loss 
or  damage that may occur.

01 December  - 15 December 2021 
Full Moon          New Moon    

Next Full Moon:
19 November 2021

Wed 01 low tides   07:08   19:49 high tides   01:09 13:21
sunrise     05:11   sunset     19:26 moonrise 03:04 moonset 16:12

low tides   10:45   23:18 high tides  04:50  17:02
sunrise     05:10   sunset     19:30 moonrise 07:00 moonset 22:12

Thur 09 low tides   00:48   13:31 high tides  07:21  19:35
sunrise     05:11   sunset     19:32 moonrise 10:28 moonset   -

Fri 10 low tides   01:41   14:50 high tides  08:30  20:42
sunrise     05:11   sunset     19:33 moonrise 11:34 moonset 00:26

Sat 11 low tides   02:49   16:25 high tides  09:52  22:07
sunrise     05:11   sunset     19:34 moonrise 12:35 moonset 00:58

Sun 12 low tides   04:27   17:45 high tides  11:09  23:32
sunrise     05:11   sunset     19:35 moonrise 13:35 moonset 01:26

Mon 13 low tides   05:50   18:42 high tide    12:09
sunrise     05:11   sunset     19:35 moonrise 14:32 moonset 01:52

Tue 14 low tides   06:44   19:23 high tides  00:38  12:55
sunrise     05:12   sunset     19:36 moonrise 15:29 moonset 02:18

Wed 15 low tides   07:26   19:58 high tides  01:28  13:35
sunrise     05:12   sunset     19:37 moonrise 16:25 moonset 02:45

Thur 02 low tides   07:50   20:30 high tides   01:55 14:04
sunrise     05:11   sunset     19:27 moonrise 03:38 moonset 17:24

Fri 03 low tides   08:32   21:11 high tides  02:39  14:47
sunrise     05:10   sunset     19:28 moonrise 04:16 moonset 18:39

Sat 04 low tides   09:14   21:53 high tides  03:22  15:31
sunrise     05:10   sunset     19:28 moonrise 05:02 moonset 19:56

Sun 05 low tides   09:58   22:35 high tides  04:05  16:16
sunrise     05:10   sunset     19:29 moonrise 05:57 moonset 21:08

Mon 06

Tue 07 low tide    11:34 high tides   05:36 17:50
sunrise     05:10   sunset     19:31 moonrise 08:09 moonset 23:06

Wed 08 low tides   00:02   12:27 high tides  06:25  18:40
sunrise     05:11   sunset     19:32 moonrise 09:20 moonset 23:50

Sedge Bowling 
Club News

The Christmas season in 
Sedgefield would definitely not 
be the same without the 
Lloyd’s Christmas lights at 
The Lighthouse, 37 Swallow 
Drive,  Sedgefield.  The lights  
will be switched on at 8pm on 
Wednesday 1st December.  

Every year there are new 
additions and this year the 
Lloyds will be celebrating ‘the 
switching on’ with a bubble 
machine. 

Covid protocols will apply.

Shurlea can be 
contacted on   082 920 6257 for 
any further details.  Please note 
that 

Lighting Up
Christmas

Season

The Lighthouse from Christmas 2020, sure to be even better this year. 

BASAAR OP
KARATARA
Saterdag 4 Des

Amptelike
opening en

Vleistent: 9h00

Kontak: Minnette
083 655 6220

Onthou asb. jou masker

WTF – WELL THAT’S 

FANTASTIC

Shell Seismic Surveys

by Liedz Astrei 

A modified logo of Shell 
that resembles a raised 
middle finger, a call to 
“Boycott Shell!”,  and too 
many Change.org petition 
links are basically all I’ve 
been seeing on my social 
media feeds for the past 
two weeks. Suddenly, 
everyone’s an expert 
environmental is t  and 
marine biologist (makes a 
nice change from all the 
virology and medical 
experts from the past 20 
months, I must say). 
They’re taking up arms and 
trying to make their voices 
heard against an approved 

marine seismic survey by a 
m a s s i v e  g l o b a l  
c o r p o r a t i o n .  I n  m y  
obviously expert opinion, 
i t’s  a fart  against  a 
thunderstorm.

For those who missed the 
details, here’s a quick Shell 
Se i smic  Survey  101  
(thanks to the Mail & 
Guardian):
? Shell appointed 
Shearwater GeoServices to 
conduct a seismic survey 
off the coast between 
Morgan Bay and Port St 
Johns,  start ing on 1 
December.
? T h e s e  m a r i n e  
seismic surveys determine 
if there is oil or gas in 
sufficient quantities to start 
exploratory drilling, after 
which comes extraction or 
mining.
? Sound waves of up 
to 220 decibels (dB) will be 
blasted into the sea with air 
guns every 10 seconds. 
? The survey will 
take four to five months to 
complete if the weather 
plays along.
? The survey area is 
more than 20 km from the 
coast at its closest point, 
with water depths ranging 
from 700 m to 3 000 m, and 
it covers 6 011 square 
kilometres.

The above, of course, raises 
huge concerns about the 
impact that those 220 dB 
u n d e r w a t e r  n o i s e  
explosions/signals will 
have  on  the  mar ine  
e n v i r o n m e n t .  F o r  
reference: an average truck 
rumbles past at 80 dB; a 
police siren screams at 120 
dB, a typical rock concert 
ranges from 90 to 120 dB, 
and a gunshot or firework 
goes off at 140 dB. 

I totally get that.

But what I don’t get, is that 
because of these concerns, 
the general populations of 
towns with Shell Garages 
are now calling for a 
boycott of Shell.

I ask you with tears in my 
blue-grey eyes, WHAT is 
t h e  p o i n t  o f  t h i s ?  
Especially any boycotting 
of our local Shell? What do 
you think is going to be 
achieved? Let’s not even 
speculate about what might 
happen if just half of their 
regular clientele falls away 
in an economic situation 
that is already looking 
rather gloomy, at best… 
It’s not like the owners of 
these franchises have any 
say in what a massive 
international corporation 
decides to do, and it’s not 
like those multinational 
corporations care, anyway. 

If enough of you follow 

through with this silliness, 

you’ll be part of the reason 

that one of our own might 

suffer financial loss, not 

only affecting his family 

but also those of every 

s i n g l e  o n e  o f  h i s  

employees.

It’s probably too little too 

late in any case. While I 

understand the concerns (I 

mean, if my head hurts 

from sitting at a live gig 

for too long, imagine how 

sound travelling through 

the water must sound at 

incredibly high levels), it 

seems as if those ferocious 

petitioning keyboard 

warriors are blind to the 

always-present other side 

of the coin.

In doing research for 

this… rant, I came across 

a letter published on 

BizNews on 25 

November, in which the 

writer, Dave Donkin, lists 

the following very valid 

opposing points to the 

public hysteria 

surrounding this survey:

? Seismic surveying 

of the seabed is 

nothing new.

? It’s probably the 

same technique 

used off the coast 

of Mossel Bay 

years ago. Donkin 

writes, ‘It would 

appear that there 

has been little 

permanent 

damage to the 

marine 

environment. 

There has 

certainly been no 

outcry.’

? The same thing 

happened off the 

coast of Scotland 

a few decades 

ago, creating 

‘many associated 

jobs in Aberdeen, 

as well as a huge 

saving in forex for 

the UK.’

? Since the survey 

will take place at 

least 20 km from 

the shore, it would 

probably go 

unnoticed by most 

people along the 

coast. If gas or oil 

were found in 

workable 

quantities, there 

would probably 

be quite a boost in 

associated 

business and 

employment in 

East London.

? Nature and wild 

animals are a lot 

smarter than we 

humans are. When 

their environment 

is disturbed, 

animals move 

away. They return 

when things have 

calmed down 

again. Similarly, 

when vegetation 

is disturbed, it 

adapts and, if left 

undisturbed, will 

slowly revert to its 

previous state.  

Shell promises to keep a 

500 m exclusion zone 

around the sound source, 

which means that no 

sound blasts will take 

place if a sea animal such 

as a whale enters that 

zone. Shell also keeps 

their activities out of 

by Mike Young

That’s the title of an article that I 
read in the London Times 
newspaper the other day.  It went 
on to say, “Here’s why it should 
be a rescue animal.  Now is not 
the time to buy ‘new’”.  The 
author went on to say that it 
seemed fitting that he should 
now be writing about recycling.  
It has never been so necessary, 
and we can do a lot of good – one 
step or one dog at a time.

Towards the end of the article, 
Andrew Cotter, the writer, 
includes stories from several 
readers who had adopted 
unwanted dogs.  They were a joy 
to read and made me reflect on 
just how happy we have been 
with Angel, our dog adopted 
from Sedgefield Animal Matters 
(SAM) a couple of 
years ago.

SAM was formed as a 
registered NPO in May 
2016  (Non-Prof i t  
Organisation – no 
salaries paid nor any 
government funding, 
they rely solely on the 
kindness of people 
who get to know 
them). Prior to that, 
there were just a few 
caring,  concerned 
individuals who tried 
to help whenever they 
found or heard of an 
animal in trouble 
(starving, abused, no 
shelter etc. etc.), but as 
will be the case, it all 
b e c o m e s  a  l i t t l e  
overwhelming when 
one does not have the 
resources to get to and 
resolve every situation.

The adjacent picture is Sam.  He 
was one of the first SAMs 
rescues, found under a pile of 
rubbish, the runt of the litter, and 
when they got them all checked 
out at the vet they did not think he 
would make it as he was riddled 

with fleas, worms and rickets 
and literally on his last legs. But, 
SAM’s amazing puppy foster 
mom took this little soul in and 
hand-fed him through the night, 
giving him medication and the 
recommended treatment. He 
became SAMs’ Mascot and is 

today a  happy, healthy, 
beautiful boy.

Another quote from the 
London article: “We 
don’t need our own 
David Attenborough to 
tell us the right thing to 
do.  Go and look at 
r e scued  dogs  fo r  
yourself.  Look into 
their eyes and realise 
the course to take.  It 
might involve a bit 
more inconvenience, 
but expect it to be far 
more satisfying in the 
end, doing a lot of 
good.  SAM has a 
c h a r i t y  s h o p  o n  
Swallow Street.  They 
accept gifts of things 
you no longer need and 
sell them to help raise 
funds.

A final thought: if you adopt 
from SAM, you will be yet 
another Sedgefielder who drives 
around with your dog hanging 
out of the car’s rear window!
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18/11/21
The year’s smallest field of 
players arrived for the day’s golf. 
This was a result either of the 
weather forecast or the pink ball 
competition. The good news is 
that it turned into a beautiful day 
for golf, and not a pink ball was 
lost. So much for the doomsayers. 
The winning three ball, with a 
mammoth total of 144 points, 
were Malcolm Goldhill, Trevor 
Pahl and Brian Stewart. Brian has 
an uncanny knack for drawing the 
right partners.  They were 
followed by Des Munro, Rudy 
Bosch and Andre de Wet with 122. 
The last-mentioned has an 
incredible short game. But, 
unfortunately, it’s off the tee. In 
third spot were Mike Hubberstey, 
Terry Savage and Jan Potgieter on 
120. The bad news for the pansies 
that never pitched is that the entire 
field received a bottle of wine.

25/11/12
Bright and pleasant was the sky, 
balmy the air and beautiful the 
appearance of every golf tee 
around. Then the wind came up, or 
should we say a gale. Never in the 
history of man have so many balls 
been lost. Players were seen using 
a one wood off the 10th tee,  a 
short par three, 85m hole. One 

Sedgefield locals Myo (left) and Christopher (right) proudly 
showing off their large Cape Stumpnose fish caught in the 
Sedgefield lagoon on fresh prawn and pilchard.

Sedgefield Myo 

by Melanie Baumeister

S e d g e f i e l d  i s  a n  
incredible exporter of 
young up and coming 
individuals. We can go 
over the list again or 
simply jump straight to 
the point regarding two 
amazing brothers Brad 
and Warren Techow, sons 
o f  a  w e l l  k n o w n  
S e d g e f i e l d  
businesswoman and 
socialite Kathy De Wet. 
The boys grew up in 
Sedgefield, learning 
from the ebb and flow of 
the tides and living a life 
that every child should 
have in a sleepy seaside 
town; not wearing shoes to 
school, knowing how to pump 
prawns and only coming home 

EX LOCALS IN ‘MOCEAN’
Whilst our local inventor 
Winston Barthus has always 
put his heart into his new ideas, 
which are usually designed to 
make life easier for someone, his 
latest design is extra special as it 
is dedicated to his wife, Jennifer, 
who passed away last week. 

When illness left her wheelchair-
bound, Winston noticed that it 
wasn’t just getting from A to B 
that became difficult for her.
“The simplest of things were 
made that much more frustrating 
for her,” he said, “Sometimes the 
wheelchair wouldn’t fit under a 
table, so she had to have her plate 
on her lap. Holding up a book or 
working on a laptop computer 
wasn’t easy, even just having 
somewhere to put a cup of tea – all 
of these just added to her 
discomfort.”

So he did what Winston does best. 
He invented a solution and the 
‘Jenwin wheelchair table was 
born.

The lightweight yet sturdy Jenwin 
table can be fitted to any 

The JENWIN Wheelchair Table

golfer, however, who as they say, 
‘if you can keep your head when 
all about you are losing theirs, it’s 
possible you haven’t grasped the 
gravity of the situation’, was Peter 
Schnetler who under these dire 
circumstances shot a net 59 to win 
the A Division in the Monthly 
Mug competition. Second was 
Henry Crowther with 63 after a 
countout with Malcolm Golding. 
They were followed by Mike 
Hubberstey on 48.
The B Division was won By 
Antony Tooley on 33 points after a 
countout with Brian Stewart. In 
third spot was Hans Anema on 32. 
The winner of “The Duck” for the 
worst player of the day was Mike 
Goodwin, who you could see that, 
if not actually disgruntled, looked 
far from gruntled. Mike is a self-
made golfer, the living proof of the 
horrors of unskilled labour. In 
commiseration for his feelings, 
the Captain did not reveal his 
score. Willem de Villiers and 
Dave Wright won nearest the pin 
prizes on the 8th and 4th holes, 
respectively.
The Captain reminded all that the 
following Thursday was the first 
round of the Xmas Knockout 
competition.

both Apple and Android users, 
called MOCEAN. Combining the 
words 'ocean' and 'motion', the app 
does just that; it keeps yacht crews 
all over the world in touch with each 
other as they move and sail about. 

"Right now, our main focus is to 
help crews with one another, but we 
hope that non-crew members will 
join as well, as this is a community 
for all yachting professionals,'' says 
Brad.  While MOCEAN isn't trying 
to compete with the likes of 
Facebook or Meetup, there are 
elements of each that give the app 
instant usefulness, especially to 
yacht crews. The social component 
is crucial, "The majority of the 
yachting industry is made up of 
international people, " Warren 

when the sun went down after 
a long day at play on the 
lagoons and dunes. These 
brothers have taken these 
foundation 'building blocks' 
of their childhood and secured 
careers that follow the same 
formula. After travelling 
extensively from a very young 
age  - American Summer 
Camps gave them insights 
into a new culture that they 
were keen to learn more about 
- they are now both working in 
the yachting industry. Warren 
is the captain of a superyacht, 
and his brother Brad studied 
in Chicago before making an 
informed decision to literally 
get to know the ropes of the 
sailing lifestyle. Together the 
young lads saw a need in the 
market concerning digital 
communication. So, for the 
last five years, they've been 
working, not only on their first 
choice of employment but on 
the technology too and have 
developed an application for 

expounds, "It's a great way to 
find your fellow South 
Africans, and just hang out." 

Warren and Brad are not ones 
to rest on their laurels, and at 
their home base in Fort 
Lauderdale, they are still at it 
with SUP meetups and beach 
and waterway cleanups once a 
month, just as they would be if 
they were in good old 
Sedgefield. Featuring in a 
high-end glossy magazine, 
'Fort Lauderdale Illustrated' is 
just one of the many feathers 
in their cap (and now the Edge 
Community Newspaper too!)  
How great it is to know that the 
little town of Sedgefield is a 
place that sets up so many 
youngsters for an amazing life 
in which they appreciate 
natural beauty and know how 
to preserve and take care of it. 
These brothers are true 
custodians of Mother Nature! 
Thanks, Warren and Brad and 
well done, wishing you all of 
the best as you go from 
strength to strength with each 
of the projects you have 
created to make the world a 
better place. 

wheelchair. It pivots open and 
closed and locks into position 
without any effort. It is such a 
simple concept but surely a game-
changer for those who are 
wheelchair bound. 

Winston explained that Jennifer 
was a nurse and had often spoken 
about the struggles of her 
wheelchair-bound patients.  
Though she never got to use the 
invention her husband named after 
her, the patent-pending Jenwin is 
surely a fitting legacy to Jennifer’s 
memory.

Winston may be contacted on     
084 461 1469.


